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Hearts for Corrections Fiddle Player Matt Burkholder
Hearts for Corrections is the musical part of the Streams of
Life ministry. On occasion, Streams of Life will be asked to
provide music as part of a Sunday service in the correctional facilities they minister in. Derrill Burkholder puts
together a regular team of musicians to fulfill these needs. One of
the musicians who plays with
Hearts for Corrections is Matt
Burkholder. Matt plays both the
mandolin and the violin(fiddle),
popular instruments in a prison
worship setting. He is probably
better known for his association
with the Horst Brothers, a popular
Bluegrass/Gospel band.

responses on their initial effort, Elton and Ray began playing
small concerts at local churches. As their band continued to
grow, the brothers added more musicians. Their current
lineup includes Matt on the fiddle, Elton’s son Nathan playing the mandolin, as well as a bass, banjo, and additional guitarist. This transformed the Horst’s Brothers’ sound from the
original vocals and guitar, to a fuller bluegrass sound.
The Horst Brothers play up to six shows a month. Most of
their concerts are at local churches and gatherings, but
they have also played with such legendary bluegrass artists
as Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver, Jesse McReynolds & the
Virginia Boys, Larry Sparks, Dailey & Vincent, and the
Bluegrass Brothers. Ray has also made an individual record
with Jesse McReynolds. Last winter the band got the
opportunity to travel to Florida. They played a series of
concerts at churches in the Sarasota area.

Matt began playing music back in
the third grade. Originally he
played both the piano and violin,
but quit piano to focus on the violin. He played violin for the school
Matt playing mandolin orchestra from 3rd to 12th grade.
Matt says that many people ask
him what the difference is between the fiddle and the violin. He explained that the instrument is the same, the main
difference is in the style of music played. A fiddle is generally associated with the bluegrass or country genre, and
the violin with the other styles. Occasionally the bridge
of the instrument is modified so that it is a bit flatter on
the fiddle. Matt explained that some musicians feel this
allows them to better play “fiddle” music, although it is
a modification Matt has not made.
For those that don’t know, the Horst Brothers are gospel
bluegrass band hailing from Lancaster, PA. If you are not
sure what bluegrass music is, it’s generally considered to
be a sub-category of country music. It consists of musicians
playing stringed, acoustic instrument s with two, three,
and even four part vocal harmonies. The Horst Brothers
began when brothers Elton and Ray recorded a bluegrass
tribute album for their parents. Their father, Ivan B, was a
locally know bluegrass musician. After receiving positive
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Psalm 100:1 challenges us to “make a joyful noise unto the
Lord” Sure, some are a little better at it than others.
However, that does not absolve us of our responsibility.
Even if we don’t have much in the way of musical talent,
God looks at the attitude of our hearts. Groups like the
Horst Brothers and Hearts for Corrections have the opportunity to spread the Word of God while doing something
they enjoy. Please pray for both of these ministries.

Hearts for Corrections 2009.
L to R: Clarence Martin, Guitar and Vocals, Derrill Burkholder,
Bass Guitar, Matt Burkholder, Mandolin/Fiddle, Mike Beamer,
Vocals, and Jay Sauder, Guitar. Missing Wes Nolt, Banjo.
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DEL’S

THOUGHTS

Unadulterated Christianity
Much of my ministry background has come through involvement with youth
ministry. While I find it increasingly difficult to relate as I once did with
young people, I still try to reserve part of my ministry for youth. I recently
spent some time thinking about how different the temptations of my teenage years
were compared to the flood of temptations
young people face today. Movies are a good
example. When I was young, movies were
far from wholesome, but in comparison to
what they are producing today, 70’s movies
seem positively mild. I remember when a
love scene in a movie was between a man
and woman, not two of the same sex, or a
man with two women.
Today, some teenagers are involved in sexting (sending pictures of themselves scantily dressed or in compromising positions)
Del Burkholder
with their cell phones . The internet poses
temptations to young people that were once reserved only for the dingy
pages of raunchy magazines. To say we are living in a rapidly changing society is an understatement. As a student of history, I know that there has
always been sin and evil in the world, it just seems so much more pronounced than ever before. Second Timothy 3:1-5 states that in the last days
man will be unholy an d lovers of pleasure more than God. And sadly,
verse 5 tells us they will display a form of godliness but not know the power
thereof. Fellow Christians, isn’t it time that we take a stand for holiness?
I recently attended a Christian themed business seminar. They had a contest inviting a handful of people to the stage, and whoever danced the best

to a Beach Boy’s song won a trip to Disneyworld. I was
amazed as I watched two full grown, Amish men dancing
to the beat of the Beach Boys, trying to win the prize. My
first thought was what their bishop would think. Okay, so
maybe I have seen worse things than dancing to the
Beach Boys in my life. However, the point is this: when I
see the Amish falter I wonder where the regular church
is going to land in this worldliness sweepstakes.
There is a story often told in Christian circles of a frog in
a pan of water, sitting on a burner. It is said if you would
drop the frog in a pan of boiling water, he would immediately jump out. But if you take that same frog and put
him in a pan of water at room temperature and gradually
turn up the heat, you will be able to boil the frog without
it jumping out. This is exactly what is happening to the
church today; sin has come upon us so gradually we don’t
even recognize what sin is anymore. As Jesus warned the
church at Ephesus in Revelation, so are we being warned
by the Holy Spirit today.
Nevertheless I have this against you, that you have left your
first love. Remember therefore from where you have fallen;
repent and do the first works, or else I will come to you quickly and remove your lampstand from its place—unless you
repent. Luke 21:36 (KJV)
In the Master’s Service,
Del Burkholder

GUEST PASTOR’S COLUMN
Pastor Mike Wenger is the director of TNT Youth Ministry, which includes ministry to high schools and uncharted youth. I have worked with Mike Wenger in youth
ministry a few years back and consider him one of the very best youth evangelists in ministry today. Del Burkholder

No Temptation Has Seized You
12

So, if you think you are standing firm, be careful that you don't fall! 13No temptation has seized
you except what is common to man. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted beyond what
you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also provide a way out so that you can stand up
under it. 1 Corinthians 10:12-13
When I think of the word seized, immediately I think of the word captured, or bondage.
Temptation can feel that way sometimes. Like a pressing, ongoing thought that just won't
leave us alone. Some days it feels like the devil just keeps on attacking and attacking,
hoping that at some point the walls of our minds will drop so that one of his arrows will
get through, and strike deep, leading us into sin. God promises however that temptation
will not capture us because He is faithful.
Looking at today's culture I see some pretty disturbing patterns when it comes to temptation. Temptation has gone by the wayside and blatant sin has taken its place. No longer
Pastor Mike Wenger and Family
do people think about or count the cost of sin. Selfishness and pride have destroyed any
contemplating about whether something is right or wrong, or if the sin will hurt others or themselves. Our culture has gotten to the
point that we can pretty much justify anything and truth is just a matter of opinion.
continued on next page
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EDITOR’S

REMARKS

Seriously Christian
Do we as Christians take ourselves too seriously? It is an interesting question, one not often posed in the Church
today. We live in uncomfortable times. The economy is unsettled, morals seem to be fading, and some seem to
marginalize Christianity every chance they get. It is understandably easy to fall into a defensive, and dare I say
grouchy, state of mind. That is our natural predisposition as humans, but is it what Christ has called us to do?
We are God’s hands and feet here on earth; this is a well established concept. What we sometimes forget is that
we are his face as well. If we live our life with a sour expression, what does that say about how much joy we
derive from serving the Lord? As we go about our day in the world, people are watching us. Claiming to be a
Christian puts a target on your back. Nonbelievers aren’t just studying your actions; they are studying your attiJordan Martin
tudes and disposition as well. In a sense, we are God’s salespeople here on earth. A righteous life is a tremendous witness, but a joyfully lived life is just as attractive, perhaps more so.
The Lord has created a world full of wonderful and amazing creatures. He created the playful puppy romping through the grass. He created the giraffe, with its impossibly long neck. He created the hippopotamus, not only fun to look at, but fun to say as well. He has given
us the ability to make jokes, to laugh. He doesn’t just approve of joy and humor, he created them.
We have a lot to be happy about. We have been received salvation, even though we have done nothing to deserve it. We also have an
eternal future in heaven to look forward to. These are but a few of the things we have to look forward to. Please don’t misread my intent.
I know no one is going to be happy all of the time. There are going to be difficult ant trying times in everyone’s life. But, through God
we can have an overarching sense of joy.
Joy in the face of adversity, humor in the midst of difficult circumstances; these are some of the signs of a vibrant and attractive faith.
I’ve heard it said that the one thing we won’t be able to do in heaven is witness to others. That is something that is reserved for our time
on earth. My guess? We will be a lot more successful if we witness with a smile on our face.

No Temptation Has Seized You
continued from previous page

I have been working with youth for over ten years now and have seen the effects of not caring about temptation or if something is
right or wrong. For instance, when I was growing up, anyone who smoked marijuana was what we would call a "druggie". Nowadays
youth justify marijuana by saying that "it's better for you then cigarettes", and it’s all natural because it’s a “plant", "it's not addicting",
and finally, "it really doesn't affect me". All these justifications however are sugar coated lies. I have seen what this drug can do. Teens
that were once hopeful, promising, and goal minded, become careless, empty, selfish, and unmotivated, only caring about how to get
the drug, and when they can get high again. This drug also leads many into a life of harder dru gs down the road. Ask almost any cocaine
or heroin addict which drug they started to experiment with and 9 times out of 10 they will answer marijuana. Our culture however
has changed this sin into an everyday, no big deal, lie.
This is not the only lie that our culture has bought into. More and more we are seeing youth and young adults fall into sexual immorality, pornography, alcoholism, violence, and an overall lack of caring about life and others. We have become a culture who has sold our
hearts to the pleasures of this world, only to find more emptiness and despair than ever before.
We need to get back to not giving into sin, and start not only fighting the temptations, but recognizing the lies versus truth. So often
we turn a blind eye and deaf ear to the warnings and danger signs of sin. God is willing to pull us out of the muck and the mire but
only if we come to him. We can continue to chase after these lies, believing that one day we will find the perfect drug, sexual experience, buzz, or enough money. Or we can wake up and realize that it's an empty, dead, and meaningless life without God.
This world has nothing for us. Can't we see that this world doesn't care about us? John 10:10 says that the enemy wants to kill, steal and
destroy. He wants us to chase after these things, to run after every temptation, because he knows that if we chase after those things,
we will never chase after God. It’s the biggest lie, that we can be happy without Jesus Christ. Sin is bondage, and even though it may
feel good for a little while, it will always kill you in the end.
Jesus said I have come to give you life and to the full. Shouldn't we start trusting in Him? Why not give Him a try and let go of this
world? Why is it that we are so willing to do drugs, drink alcohol, and sleep around, but when it comes to trying Jesus, we run? Do you
think that maybe it’s because deep down, we know Jesus is the real and true answer?
Trust in Jesus today, find hope and healing in His love, truth and acceptance. He loves you, and no one can snatch you out of His hands.
Run to him and He will run to you. Don’t you have nothing to lose and everything to gain? God has provided a way out. No matter
how far you have fallen, Jesus will be there to catch you.
Streams of Life
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Our deepest condolences go out to the president of the
Streams of Life Board, Erv Weaver on the recent passing of
his beloved wife, Meg. Meg Weaver was a truly special
lady, with a spark for life that was impossible for her not to
share. She had a heart for the lost, especially the youth of
the community. She had the ability to soften even the
hardest hearts, to pierce even the thickest walls. She spent
many hours counseling those who came to her seeking her
wisdom, her thoughts and opinions carrying great weight.

To contact Del Burkholder Ministries or Streams of Life Prison Ministry
717.333.0006
delspeak@dejazzd.com
www.DelBurkholderMinistries.com
Del Burkholder Ministries Inc. (DBA Streams of Life) is a 501(c) 3 non-profit
organization. Del Burkholder Ministries receives no county, state, or federal funding.
It relies totally on the gifts of churches, individuals and businesses for its support.
All funds received are used for the expenses of the ministry operations.

1957-2009

PO•Box 727
Brownstown,•PA•17508

Checks can be made payable to: Streams of Life Ministries
PO Box 727
Brownstown, PA 17508

Meg fought a long and courageous battle with cancer, with
her family standing
beside her the entire
way. She fought with
grace, courage, and dignity, always thankful for
every day she was given.
She will be missed greatly. Please pray for Erv
and the family as they
continue to grieve her
passing.
Sister Meg Weaver

www.DelBurkholderMinistries.com

If you would desire to financially support Streams of Life Ministries
work in prison and churches, you are welcome to give,
as you are able. All donations are tax deductible, and will
be followed with a receipt to the donor.

